
Installation Tips

- If available, use blue loctite or threadsealer on
any threaded connection.

- We’ve included extra parts in many of the
lighting and wiring kits.  Things like solder seals,
heat shrink, extra hardware, and zip ties are
included in an effort to simplify and streamline
installation.  If you have extra parts, that is okay.

- Also included are extra pigtails (cable with bare
wires on one end and waterproof connector on
the other) for installations that don't use our
wire harness and dimmer.  You can use these to
install your lights with other switches, dimmers,
and canbus systems.

-RUBY lights have reverse voltage protection
built in, you won’t ruin your lights if you wire
them backward.  They just wont turn on.

Need Help?

Our goal is to simplify your life.  If you’re having 
trouble with your install, don't hesitate to reach 
out.  While not always possible, we can some-
times help after hours if you have a question.

 Use the QR code below to send us a text mes-
sage with your question.  It is also helpful to 
send a picture with your message so that we 
can both be on the same page.

To use a QR code, simply open your camera on 
your phone and point it towards the bar code 
below.  Most phones will prompt you with the 
option to “open a new message” or something 
like unto it.

INSTRUCTIONS - R7, R5, R4, Harness
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You made it!  Welcome to the next level in 
lighting and adventure with RUBY Moto.  
Thank you for your purchase, we are excited 
for you.  Below are some simple instructions 
to get you on your way installing your new 
lights. 

There are many ways to install your new 
lights on your bike.  This guide serves as a 
reference point, not as an exact must-follow 
manual.  If you don't have the time or inter-
est in installing your own lights, reach out to 
your local shop to perform the installation.

RUBY accepts no liability for incorrectly �tted 
parts or installation resulting in material damage 
or personal injury.  Please observe applicable 
vehicle regulations laws in your country.  Our 
products are intended for o�-road use, installed 
by a quali�ed person, and in accordance with all 
local laws and regulations.  RUBY assumes no 
liability for the use, misuse, or abuse of it’s prod-
ucts or communications. 



PIGTAIL WIRING COLORS
white, positive +
black, negative -
green, dimmer* 

*the dimmer wire isn't necessary for most installs,
you can still dim without using it.

WIRE HARNESS WIRING COLORS

red, positive +, to battery
black, negative -, to battery
white, relay trigger, to ignition power source 
white labeled “Horn”, to + horn wire
black, labeled “High Beam”, to + high beam wire

WIRING

1- Connect the black wire to the - negative battery post
2- Connect the red wire to the + positive battery post
3-Route the wires such that they wont be pinched by  
    moving parts, or melted by exhaust headers
4-Connect the white unlabeled wire (relay trigger wire)   
   to a power source that turns o� when the bike is     
   turned o�.  When this white relay wire detects power  
   (your bike turning on), it will turn the relay on, in turn  
   allowing power to travel from the battery directly to  
   the lights when the dimmer switch tells it to.  Many  
   newer bikes have an “accessory port” which is an      
   excellent place to connect.  Other locations include   
   the power wire to your 12v socket, license plate light,  
   or running light.
5- Consider connecting the “horn” and “high beam”   
   labeled wires to the corresponding wires on the bike.   
   These wires are optional and not required to use your  
   lights.  When connected to the positive wire of your  
   horn or high beam, you gain extra functionality from   
   your relay.   When connected, press your factory horn  
   button and your lights will strobe.  Switch on your  
   high beams with the factory switch and your lights will  
   go to full power.  Switch the o� and your lights will  
   return to whichever dimmer setting they were before.

WIRING Continued

6- Connect the lights to the relay using their connectors,  
   twist the ring nut to ensure a waterproof seal.
7-Turn your bike on.  When the relay trigger wire detects  
   voltage, the relay will initialize and your lights will  
   momentarily turn on, then o�.  If your lights don't do  
   this, start your bike.  If they don't turn on with your  
   bike running, then likely your relay trigger wire (white  
   unlabeled wire) is installed incorrectly.  You can test  
   this by connecting the relay trigger wire to the positive  
   side of your battery.  However, do not permanently  
   install your relay trigger wire to the positive terminal  
   on your battery.  The relay draws a very small amount  
   (2 watts +/-) of power when con�gured this way. This  
   will eventually drain your battery.

MOUNTING
Be sure your lights are mounted in a way that wont 
interfere with your steering or suspension.  Also 
consider the positioning while turning and under load.  
Mount your lights on a level surface, with the face of 
the lights perpendicular to the ground.  Adjust as 
necessary.  Check all connections after going for a ride. 
Mount the dimmer switch where it is easy to use.  We 
like to mount ours on the mirror perch.

Pigtails
Dimmer

Relay/Wire Harness Dimmer Switch Operation

To use the dimmer switch, simply press the rotary dial
while the relay is powered (your key or your bike is on).  
You will feel a click and the lights will turn on at their
lowest setting.  Rotate the dial to brighten your lights.  
Pressing the dial again will turn the lights o�.  Press it a
third time and the lights will turn on at their previously
set brightness level.  Turn the bike o� will reset this level.


